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Calendar
General meeting

Sat 14th March

Timber Tools & Artisan Show Exhibition

Fri 20th – Sun 22nd March

Turnfest at Seaworld

Fri 27th - Sun 29th March

Ipswich Woodcrafts Easter challenge

Wed 8th April

Maleny Wood Expo

Sat 2th May - Mon 4th May

Brookfield Show - demo display/sales

Fri 15th - Sun 17th May

Boonah Show & competition

Fri 29th May & Sat 30th May

General meeting

Sat 13th June

Q-Turn - The Outlook Boonah

Fri 12th - Sun 14th June

Ipswich/Bribie Island competition

Sun 2nd August

Ipswich Woodcrafts Open Day demo display/sales

Sat 29th August

Ipswich Woodcrafts AGM

Sat 12th September

Cooroora Wood & Craft Show & competition

Fri 18th & Sat 19th September

Christmas party challenge & auction

Sat 5th December
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Vice-President’s Report
Jim Tutin
Hi everyone, welcome to the new year. I hope that you all had a good Christmas. For myself there
was plenty of good food, good wine and good company you can’t get much better than that.
As we slowly get back into the swing of the new year it is time to start thinking about some of the
coming events with the Wood show on March 20-22 being the most urgent. We need demonstrators
for the weekend, people to man and sell on the stand, a large amount of well-finished product for
the stand as well as people to set up and transport to the show. The show in its various forms has
been very good to us over the years giving us the chance to gain new members, sell some product,
and promote our club among other woodies and we have a good reputation, so it is well worth our
while to be there and besides it can be a lot of fun.
Other events for the year are posted on the notice board (and shown on page 1 of the newsletter)
so please have a look and start planning for the year.
The big new bandsaw is currently out of order due to a warranty
issue. New parts have been ordered and we will have it up and
going as soon as possible.
The show and tell table on Saturday was very sparse, surely
someone got some work done over the break; if you did we would
like to see it. After all. if it is not seen then it didn’t happen.
Cheers,
Jim

Editorial
Beth Addison-Smith
Greetings and a Happy New Year to all. Once
again a big thank you to everyone who has
contributed to the newsletter; it’s much
appreciated. When I have help with articles I
get more woodcraft done, and I certainly need
the practice.
Take a close look at the photo above of Jim
Tutin looking dapper in a formal shirt and bow
tie. You might recognise the bow-tie as carved
timber from our Christmas challenge! Jim pulled
off quite the windup recently by turning up in
this outfit to a formal meeting, and in the end
had to tell people that his bow-tie was made of
wood, because they hadn’t noticed. What do
you reckon – should we make one for each of
our demonstrators to wear?
For the Year of the Rat, a photo of the Australian BroadToothed Rat
(mastacomys fuscus) by Ederic Slater
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Rosewood
(Acacia fasciculifera) – by Geoff Holloway
This article is the first of a series to feature local area trees for the
Ipswich Woodcrafts newsletter.
The town of Rosewood in Ipswich was originally named “Rosewood
Scrub” after Acacia fasciculifera (Rosewood) which thrived in the
region along with Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla). Other common
names for Rosewood are Spearwood, Rose Wattle, Scaly Bark and
Scrub Ironwood.
The Acacia fasciculifera grows to about 10 metres has a grey
furrowed bark and long narrow leaves with a pronounced central
vein which are different from the Brigalow sickle shaped leaves.
The wood of Rosewood is dark reddish/brown, straight fine grain
and a high density of 1220kg/m3, heavily logged for mining
timbers, fencing and splitting of logs into shingles and slabs for house construction as evident in
photos of some of the earliest settler houses. The local Aborigines made the best spears from the
very hard Rosewood and traded them widely. Rosewood is no longer readily available but there are
still rosewood trees growing and being cultivated in the area and hopefully protected.
It is evident that the Rosewood area had sections of rainforest in the surrounding hills growing
species like Hoop Pine, Red and White Cedar and Crow’s Ash to name a few, some will feature later
in this newsletter series of local trees. It is also evident that the Rosewood Scrub was not uniformly
dense dry vine scrub as shown in all the photos. Two of the groves of residual forest are definitely
more open with trees that are taller and straighter; i.e. more forest than scrub.

Editor’s note: You can see rosewood trees and many indigenous dry rainforest plants at the
Rosewood Arboretum, Matthew St, Rosewood. This park was created with the help of Ipswich SGAP.
More on the history of the Rosewood district itself may be found at the Rosewood Scrub Historical
Society. (http://www.rshs.com.au/history/index.php). Visit them at 73 Edmond Street Marburg (next
to the fire station) on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month from 1.30 - 4pm.
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Carving news
Beth Addison-Smith
Some inspirational news about our youngest carver, Tilly. Tilly carved the beautiful walrus shown
below from a design by UK sculptural artist and award-winning carver Andrew Thomas. Andrew
sculpts, carves, teaches, and writes. You can find more of his work on his website,
http://www.3dsculptor.com/
Tilly’s Mum Kaye emailed Andrew with a photo of the final carving and received a delightful reply
back. Andrew published the photo of Tilly’s walrus on his website in pride of place although he has
only ever posted photos of his own student’s work previously. This is a great honour and huge credit
to Tilly. With Kaye’s permission I’ve included both emails on the following page: please read them
and share the club’s pride in Tilly’s wonderful talent.
Tilly also finished high school in 2019 and has enrolled to study a duel degree at UQ in
Mechanical/Aerospace engineering and Science, possibly taking up a Physics stream. We all wish
her the best in her studies (which sound as if they’ll keep her very busy indeed). In case you didn’t
realise, this makes our club pretty well supplied for women in STEM/eng/aerospace – I also studied
Mechanical Engineering at UQ with honours project in hypersonic aerodynamics. Back in the dark
ages of course. I think that coming to woodcrafts or similar would have been a great de-stressor from
the pressures of study and I hope Tilly keeps carving and can keep coming in to club.
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Dear Andrew Thomas,
My daughter Matilda (Tilly) joined our local woodworker club (we live in Queensland,
Australia) at age 14 and was lucky to have some wonderful, mentoring carvers who first
taught her to whittle and then to carve. She has found great inspiration in all your works and
greatly enjoys her copy of your book "Carving in the Round". You are her favourite artist and
she loves to study your work. Tilly is now 17 and has just completed the walrus which was
published in two parts in the Carving magazine. This has been her most technical piece yet
and she greatly enjoyed this project. She used boar tusk for the tusks, I have attached a
photo for you.

Thank you for your time,
Kaye Rudken.

Dear Kaye,
How very kind of you to write to me, and what a lovely email to wake up to this morning, thank
you.
Believe it or not, this is the first feedback I have had from the Bull Walrus project, probably
because of its complexity, as not many will take up the challenge!

I can genuinely say that I am extremely impressed with the high level of Tilly's achievement
with this piece, it's almost identical to the one I made for the project article. Really well done
you Tilly, you have an incredible natural talent and eye for detail and finish, a real rarity,
especially for one so young. If you consider that I didn't start carving myself until I was in my
early twenties, yet you have achieved such a high level of work in your teens, that is quite
extraordinary talent right there ;-)
Thank you so much for your kind words about my work, and for purchasing my book. It's really
rewarding for me to learn when my work has inspired others, and especially young adults, who
naturally pick up the baton and run with it to find their own creative edge and style in the
medium of their choice.
I obviously don't know what articles of mine you have collected from the Woodcarving
magazine, but if there's any specific areas of interest that you have, please let me know and I
will see if I have anything I can send over to you. In the meantime, I have attached a Sea Lion
project, which is good fun and will build on your skills Tilly, as the the fins are made separately
and added to the body.
Also, I hope that you didn't mind, but I thought that you may be pleased to see your work on
my website, it certainly deserves the global exposure that it will get there. I have added it to
my 'Tuition' page, underneath the tuition details, at the top of my other student work. If you
would rather not have it exhibited there, then please let me know and I will take it down
immediately, I won't be offended at all?
Thank you again for writing to me, I really can't find enough superlatives to congratulate you
on such a brilliant result of this project.
With my very best wishes,
Andrew.
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Lunar New Year
Year of the Rat inspiration

From the Scrollsaw
Woodworking & Crafts

‘How to Turn a Wooden Mouse’ on youtube by Mike
Peace - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIg6S_Zc2ls

From the Perth Mint

Pencil sketch by
Marina Dieul

Designed
by
zenbrush
(etsy)

Rattie, carved by Brian
Weatherburn

Scroll saw cheeseboard by
Sheila Landry

Alebriji Oaxacan wood
carving
Vintage Skjode Skjern
Teak Mouse
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Toolbox build, Part 2.
By Allan Nielsen
The next steps turned out to be quite challenging as we had to be extremely accurate to make everything
fit. So onto the sides, bottom, top, and back we went. I added solid timber edging to the various parts, and
assembled the case.

I even made my own brass door slides (see bottom right of photo) to help secure the door. Now that we had
the cases done, it was onto the door. I wanted to continue the same measurements and created similar
mortise and tenon joints for the rail and stiles providing a rebate for the door panel.
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Finished Product:
Here you can see the chest with all the drawers open and door tucked in under the bottom drawer. Lots of tool
storage available.

(below) Door closed and locked. All the tools are safely tucked away with no easy way to open. Makes it
great for travel or just sealing the tools inside when not being used. Here you can also see the recessed top
which is the perfect height for carving projects, where the lip is designed to be a stop block for the project
piece if needed.

Find more of Allan’s projects at https://allanhnielsen.wixsite.com/woodwork/blog
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Photos from the Christmas Party
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Project: A Simple Tissue Box Cover
Lyn Kiedel
This tissue box cover works like an upside-down version
of the old-fashioned pencil cases. It has finger-jointed
sides, a sliding base for changing the tissue box, and a
scrolled hole at the top to dispense the tissues. The
sliding base ensures that the tissue box will not fall out of
the bottom when the whole thing is lifted up.
You will need your timber ready before making the
pattern so that you know the timber thickness. The sides
and top can be any thickness, but it will be easier if the
sides are all the same. The bottom should be a thin
piece which will slide in the kerf created by your table
saw.
First the sides: I use grid paper and the large empty tissue box. Place it on its side and draw around,
adding the thickness of your timber at each end for making finger joints. Repeat with the long and
short sides. Leave extra height so that you can insert the sliding base about 1cm from the bottom
with enough room above it for the tissue box. So that your finger joints are easy to mark, it’s best if
you make either the bottom or top line up with a grid line. You’ll need two matching long sides and
two matching short sides, so cut both long/short sides at once by taping together two pieces of
timber (to stop the timber from slipping).

Note that you should make sure the grid squares line up at the bottom to make things easy, and of
course all the sides should be the same height!
Make the finger joints the width of a number of squares (two squares wide here) to keep it simple.
Mark out the waste and cut this away using a scroll saw (see next page). If your corners are too tight,
try cutting inside the line (i.e. don’t remove all the waste) and then use a fine rasp to sand up to the
line. A square rasp will give you sharp corners and a good fit.
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To cut a slot for the sliding base, first set the height of your table saw blade to about half the
thickness of your timber. Run a slot just above the bottom edge on all pieces. It doesn’t need to be
very high off the bottom – say about 1 cm, but of course it needs to be the same height for all sides!
On one of the short sides, cut all the way through so that the base can slide freely in and out (see
below right). Also chamfer the side of the base to help it slide. Mark and cut out a little finger-hole in
the base to help guide it.

Take the piece of timber for the lid and trace a decorative hole using the cardboard tissue
box as a guide, keeping it centred. Cut out with the scroll saw.
Glue everything together - there may be a few overhangs from the finger joints, so take the tissue
box down to the belt sander and, holding it firmly, place it very gently on the belt. Lift it often to
make sure that it is sanding evenly. I use the sander to give a nice gentle roll to the top edges.
Decorate with pyrography and/or paint and your chosen surface finish. Done!
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Club Details
CONTACT DETAILS

P.O. Box 695, Booval, QLD. 4304.

President

Neal McDonald

3281 1342

Secretary

Bill Bopf

Treasurer

Lee Holland

3281 4526

Assistant Treasurer

John Holland

3281 4526

Vice President

Jim Tutin

3282 1378

Past President

Jim Lane

3812 1433

Committee

Geoff Holloway

3282 4521

Lyn Keidel

3816 2747

Bob Hannah

5467 9843

Dan Dennison

3813 0363

Beth Addison-Smith

3389 5542

Newsletter Editor

Beth Addison-Smith

3389 5542

Equipment Officer

TBC

Librarian

D Weatherburn

0410 123 981

Project Co-ordinator

Neal McDonald

3281 1342

Events Co-ordinator

Geoff Holloway

3282 4521

Purchasing Officer

Neal McDonald

3281 1342

Social Media

Carmen Holloway

0411 470 554

Webmaster

Michael Joachim

0451 070 075

OTHER OFFICES:

Club Patron

Website:
www.ipswichwoodcraftsclub.com
Contact the club:
ipswichwoodcraftsclub@gmail.com
Contact the editor:
ipswichwoodcraftsclub+news@gmail.com
Meeting Days:
Tues, Wed (main), Sat 9-12
MISSION STATEMENT
1. To promote an interest in the crafts
of woodwork and a forum for
discussion.
2. To develop a community interest in
the various woodworking trades,
especially with the young people.
3. To organize and exhibit the skills of
the club members, lending
encouragement and guidance.
4. To foster a conservative attitude in
our club and local community
regarding the use of our natural
resources.
The Ipswich Woodcrafts Club Inc. states
that its objective in reporting various
articles and advice in our Newsletter and
communications, both verbal and written,
is merely to disseminate information, and
not to make recommendations or
directives. It also states that the views
expressed therein are not necessarily those
of the Club or its Committee.

FEES

FULL YEAR
SEPT TO AUG

PRO-RATA
JAN TO AUG

PRO-RATA
MAY TO AUG

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP

$45

$35

$25

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (Member plus his/her Partner)
Each additional Junior Member

$62
+$17

$48
+$14

$32
+$9

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (Plus for each additional
member)

$45
+$17

$35
+$14

$25
+$9

COUNTRY MEMBERSHIP

$23

$17

$12

JOINING FEE (Once only)

$5

$5

$5

SESSION FEE (Per session)

$4

$4

$4
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